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LEGAL BATTLE 
TO SAVE LIVES 

OF MURDERERS

LONDON PRESS 
SILENT ON 
PARIS REPORTS

CANADIAN SHIPPERS EXPECT 
SERIOUS RESULT FROM FREIGHT 

EMBARGO ORDERED BY U.S.

FORT FRANCES 
MILL PLAYING 
WITH DYNAMITE

sGilmour’s Clean-up 
Sale of Winter 

Overcoats

To Fortify Tha Sya- 
font A gal not GaUa, 
GHp and Influonxa

Taka
“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets99

Mill Running Night and Day, 
the Output Being Stored— 
Cars Shipped Monday Have 
Not Reached Western 
Papers.

Want Further Confirmation 
of Report That Council 

x Would Send 200.000 Men 
to Caucasus to Oppose Bol
shevik.

Three Men Condemned to Die 
Friday Morning—Several 
Appeals Made to Minister 
of Justice.

Bad Weather Conditions in States Given as Reasoh for 
Placing Embargo on Freight Moving East from Canada 
to United States. This sale has been appreci

ated by many and helped 
them decrease the H. C. L. 
There's still good picking at 
such prices as $15, $20, $25 
to $45, at savings of $8 to 
$15 on each coat. All fash
ionable models, such as 
waist - line, form - fitting. 
Chesterfields, slip-ons and 
ulsters.
It's a splendid opportunity 
to protect oneself against 
future higher prices.
Bear in mind, too, that the 
regular prices are much un
der their present value at 
the manufacturers, which 
makes the saving all the 
more substantial.
Sale ends Saturday.

Montreal, Jan. 31;—Another effort 
to «ave Romeo Lacoste. Murdcvk Al
len and Leanay, alias Delorme, who 
are to hang at the Bordeaux jail on 
Friday, was made this morning by 
J. W. P. G. Dagelts, counsel for two 
of the condemned. tiEnclosed with the 
petition that was sent to the Minister 
of Justice were several affadavits 
stating that Henri Poirier and Lorenzo 
Importe, two other members of the 
band, who tunned King's 
during the trial, have declared that 
they gave false .evidence In order to 
save themselves and to escape Justice.

It is also alleged that the members 
of the petit jury, while at the St 
Suplbtce farm, were allowed to con
verse freely with anyone they wash
ed. One juryman is «aid to have 
stated that had he known that his 
verdict would have caused the death 
sentence ho would have proclaimed all 
three "not guilty." Altogether there 
are six points which the Minister of 
Justice is asked to consider in their 
favor.

It is stated that Mttrdock Allen 
does not yet know of his fate. He 
will not be told until Thursday night 
when Canon Almond will inform him 
and spend the night in hts cell. Re
ports from the jail say that all the 
condeinuped trio are bearing up well 
and are making numerous cynical re
marks about Friday morning.

tlned for eastern United States, via the 
Niagara frontier, 
have to be held untfl means of dispos
ing of them are found, 
cause a drain on the track facilities of 
Canadian lines.

The seriousness of the situation to 
indicated by the fact that the Niagara 
gateways carry the heaviest volume of 
International traffic of all the frontier 
points, the Association points out. Be
tween December 21 and 31 practically 
ten thousand loaded cars were handed 
to the United States lines by the Can
adian lines at the Niagara frontier. 
At that rate this embargo would leave 
one thousand per day in the hands of 
Canadian roads, for which they would 
have to find track room. Certain ex
ceptions are allowed in this embargo 
as follows :

Montreal. Que., Jan. 31.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—Serious results for Can
adian shippers, both exporters and Im
porters, are foreshadowed by the an
nouncement of an embargo 'on all 
freight moving east from Canada to 
the United States by way of the Niag
ara frontier. The embargo has been 
placed by the United States Railroad 
Administration. Bad weather condi
tions in the United States are given for 
the reason of the embargo.

Attention of Canadian shippers is 
■being called to this important em
bargo by the Railway Association of 
Canada (Railway War Board). It will 
affect not only Canadian goods moving 
into the Eastern United States, either 
for shipment to Europe or for United 
States consumption, but it will close 
off the eastern movement of United, Live stock.
States goods which usually cross Can- newsprint paper, wood 
ada from Detroit to the Niagara tron- wood, government freight, bituminous 
tier It is suggested that Canadian coal, railroad supplies, coke, pet re
import ers may also be affected by the leum products, and freight for move- 
possible delay of supplies coming from ment through Atlantic seaboard points 
the United States by way of Niagara, covered by special permits.
Tie- Railway Association points out Toronto. Out.. Jan. 21.—News of the 
that the same congestion which com- embargo at Niagara Falls, ordered by 
peLs the United States to place this em- the United States Railway Ad minis tra- 
bargo is obviously likely to have a cor- Mon. had not reached fhe local heads 
responding effect on the import move- of the railways up to a late hour this 
tnjnt into Canada through the Niagara evening. Supt. Allen Purvee, of the

Canadian Pacific Railway, said he
The announcement of this embargo had heard nothing of it officially and 

n'v.i k a^so' embarrass Canadian lines stated that freight was moving at all 
• ich have already accepted cars des- frontier points.

-More
news

Fort Frances, Ont., Jan. 21 
desire to negotiate over the 
print trouble has been shown by tre 
Font Frances Pulp and Paper Com
pany the last day or two, but they are 
not seeking a settlement on, the basis 
of the order of the Paper Controller 
fixing the amount of news pitint to 
be supplied by the company during 
the month of January to the western 
newspapers. The apparent indifer- 
ence of the company also, in regard to 
expiditlng the arrival in Winnipeg of 
the cars already shipped from the 
mill, seems to cast a doubt upon their 
intentions. Until late this evening 
the four cars that left the mill in 
bond, on Monday night, had not 
traversed the short loop that brings 
them back to the Canadian side. 
Another car for Winnipeg was shipped 
from the mill last night. It has not 
returned to the Canadian side yet.

The company professes it would be 
willing to shilp now on the basis of 
the dally requirements of the xvest- 

The Paper Controller's

London, Jan. 31.—Officials today de
clined to comment on the newspaper 
reports from Paris that the Supreme 
Council would send 200,000 troops to 
the Caucasus to oppose the Bolshe- 
vlki. It was stated that no official 
word relative to the matter had been 
received from the Peace Conference.

The general attitude of the news
papers seems to be to retrain from edi
torially commenting on the report un
til further information has been 
received.
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GERMAN DIPLOMATS 
ARRIVE AT PARIS

DIED.
Take up Their Residence in 

the Former German Em
bassy.

Paris, Jan. 21.—The advance guard 
of the German diplomatic mission to 
Paris arrived this morning. It com
prised secretaries and attaches, who 
took up their residence In the former 
German embassy.

Wilhelm Meyer, who Is to be the 
Gorman Charge d'Affalres and who was 
duo to arrive this morning, was de
layed In his departure from Berlin and 
will reach Paris Friday. Baron Von 
Treutler, Minister Plenipotentiary, del
egate to the Peace Conference and an 
expert on reparation questions, accom
panied the mission.

perishable freight, 
pulp, pulp SMITH—On January 20th. at 16 Ex

mouth street, Matilda L., widow of the 
late Stephen B. Smith, leaving three 
daughters and two sons to mourn.

Service at her late residence tonight 
(Thursday), at 7.3.0.

DcVOE—On Wednesday, January 21st, 
Annie May, second daughter of tile 
late John B. and Benlnia DeVoe.

Funeral notice later.
GREGG—At the home of Geo. W. 

Gregg, Apohaqul, Kings County, Mrs. 
Mary Louise Gregg, relict of the 
late Peter R. Gregg, died In her 69th 
year, on evening of Thursday, the 
16th.

Funeral services on 17th and burial at 
Kirk Hill Cemetery, Sussex.

SMITH—On January 20th, at 15 Ex
mouth street, Matilda L., widow of the 
late Stephen B. Smith, leaving three 
daughters and two sons to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

em papers, 
order, however, calls for the shipping 
of a specific total for the month. 
This means making up for the ship
ments that have not moved forward 
during the last week. The company 
Is not willing to do that.

The mill is still running night and 
d&v and every inch of storage space 
in the mill is being filled, as well as 
the empty cars that are brought over 
from time to time.

Gilmour’s, 68 King SL

Quickly
Conquers
Constipation

BLOOD THAT IS BLOOD
Any Physician Will Tell You It Is 

Indispensable to Health.
It is required by every organ of the 

body for the proper performance of 
Its functions.

It prevents biliousness, dyspepsia, 
constipation, kidney complaint weak
ness, faintness, pimples, blotches and 
other eruptions.

It is pure, red, rich, free from hu
mors, Inherited or acquired. It gives 
vitality, vigor and vim. There is no 
better way for securing it than by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, famous 
the world over as a blood purifier, 
yltallzer and enficher, if you need 
this medicine get it today.

Take Hood's Fills for a laxative,— 
they are gentle and thorough and 

! purely vegetable.

CHARLOTTE COUNCIL 
NAMES COMM. 

FOR THE YEAR

Railroad Traffic In Newfoundland
Paralyzed For More Than Week

Don’t let constipation poison your blood 
ahd curtail your energy.

sHTttHoteRsi

r:::-^IpYllk
trouble will ljAftnnfiLJ 
cease. For dizziness, lack of appetite, 
headache and blotchy akin nothing 
can equal them. Purely vegetable 
Small Pill—Small Dose—Small Pike 
DR. CARTER’S IRON FILLS, Nature'» 
great nerve and blood tonic for

CONSTABLE SHOT 
AT THURLES, IRE. *

GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES? 

TRY THIS

Increase Stipend of Revisors 
Because of Extra Labors in 
Enrolling Women Voters.

■***•• §• Nfld., Jan. 21-—Railroad traffic in this part of Newfoundland 
been paralyzed for more than a week by a succession of storms that 

have produced Lite worst conditions in many Lears. Several trains have 
been stalled at inaccessible points for days. “

Two passengers arrived on foot last night from a mixed train stalled 
an Fischels. 67 miles south of here. A woman passenger, they reported, 
walked fifteen miles from the train to St. George's. An east bound ex
press which left the west coast twelve days ago has been stalled for a 
week at Gaff Topsail, 70 miles west of here in the notch between Gaff 
Topsail and Main Topsail Mountains One of the passengers is Morris 
Chavin, a broker of New York. A relief train sent out wad reported to
night within nine miles of Gaff Topsail.

Disturbance Followed the 
Shooting, Hand Grenades 
Being Thrown Into Houses 
and Shots Fired Through 
Windows.

If you are growing hard of hearing 
and fear Catarrhal Deafness or if you 
hive roaring, rumbling, hissing noises 
In your ears go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to It 14 pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoon ful four 
time® a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy ami the mucus stop 
dropping Into the throat. It Is

Special to The Standa d
St. Andrews, N. I)., Jon. 21.—The ses

sions of Charlotte County Council were 
continued today, 
named the remainder of the standing 
committees as follows: Apportionment 
and Assessment, Councilors F. W. 
Richardson, Dr. Wilby H. Emerson ; 
Fiinting. Councillors Hunter, Pollard 
and Manto; County Prooerty, Council
lors Grimmer, McMillan and Mathers.

The pay of the ..revisers of voting 
lists was fixed at double the former 
amounts paid becausj of the extra 
v.ork involved by the addition of 
> omen voters. Most of the morning 
session was spuflbia the Finance Com
mittee. where good progress was made. 
Hr Wade wa* present unci addressed 
Cie Council on matters connected with 
the Board of Health. Councillor A. B. 
Getchell, of St. James’ Parish, appeared 
at the afternoon session -and was duly 
sworn.
The grant to ( hlpman Memorial Hos 

p'.tal was placed at th? same figure as 
last year, $606. and was given without 
conditions attached. Assessments were 
fixed at $7,600 for scho ns, the same as 
last year; $7.000 fo- contingencies 
which is $2,160 less th<jn last year, and 
$3,500 for Board of Health, the 
us last year.

H. M. Webber and E. A Grearscn 
resigned from the Board of Couutv 
Valuators, and John McCibbon. of St. 
Stephen, and H. H .BarLc.r, nf St. 
Croix, were appointed to succeed them.

Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness,Thurtes, Ireland, Jan. 21.—(By The 
Associated Press)—Another constable 
was shot and badly wounded last night 
while returning to his home here. 
Armed ©quads later searched the di» 
trict and entered several houses look
ing -for the assailants of the constable 
and also held up and questioned pe
destrians.
Several crashes of glass during the 
evening were followed by volleys from 
the rifles of the police.

London, Jen. 21.—A despatch from 
Tliurlee says the disturbance there 
arose out of retaliation of the shoot
ing of the constable. In some cases 
hand grenades were thrown into houses 
and shots fired through doors and-win

"The residence of Charles Culhane, 
president of the Sinn Fein club says 
the despatch “was roughly treated.” 
Every pane of glass in the lower part 
of the house was smashed and the bul
lets passed through the stair win 
dow and smashed mirrors and furni
ture. Policemen burst in the hall 
door end searched the house for 
Culhane, but he had left, declaring 
that he would be a dead man if he 
were found.

War lea Morrell Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.
Oenolee ansi Star slnalere

NEW COMPANIES 
ARE INCORPORATED SERIOUS FIRE 

THREATENED 
OTTAWA WED.

FIRST MEETING OF 
INTERNATIONAL 

WATERWAYS BOARD

CONSCIENCE CAUSED 
THIEF TO RETURN 

STOLEN MONEY

No arrests were madeFredericton, Jan. 21.—Today’s Roy
al Gazette contains notifee of letters 
patent having been Issued to three 
new companies, with a total capitali
zation of $114,000 as follow® :

| Adolphus A. Stearns, dairyman:
1 ;r>. i *ocn r___I • . r* Janie Stearns and Herman Steam's, otLined $z50 from Lieut. Gran- St. John, as the Purity Ice Cream

ger on Sunday But Return- ‘'oimumy, Limited, to take over the 
■; business now carried on by the lean

ed Amount Yesterday. caister Dairy Farm and with the head 
office in St. John and the capital stock 

' to bo $40,000, divided into 400 shares 
of $100 each.

easy
to prepare, costs little and is pleas
ant to take. Anyone who is threaten
ed with Catarrhal Deafness or who 
has head noises should give' this pre
scription a trial. *Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 21.—(Canadian 

Press.)—-What at one time looked to 
be a very serious fire that might sweep 
an entire block raged tonight on the 
corner of William and George streets 
for over two hours.

The chief losers are J. Ambrlck, pro- 
cor. and the Ottawa Printing Company. 
The total loss is close to $140,000.

Discuss Plans for Furtherance 
of the Project of Deepening 
St. Lawrence System for 
Ocean-Going Vessels.

TRAINS ON THT 
VALLEY BLOCKED 

BY FREIGHT OFFKingston, Ont, Jan. 21.—Conscience 
stricken over a robbery which he conx- Jamea G. Douglas. Albina Douglas 
milled on Sunday afternoon at the and J Ross Douglas, of Stanley, as 
home of Lieut. Granger at Portsmouth JanTes Douglas & Company, to take
• «hi,.,. „ ______ , . lover the business now carried on bythe robber returned by mail *.;>» Jllmes (; Dougina & Company n,t Stan- 
which he had stolen. The money ley, and to have a capital stock of 
was sent to Mr. Granger in two reg- $25.000. divided into 250 shares of $100 
totered letters, one containing $1U0 each and the head office to be at 
and the other $150, the total amount Stanley, 
of cash stolen. A cheque for ten dol- Charles E. Clowes, of Maugorville; 
lars also was stolen on Sunday but 
the repentent did not send this back.
Previous to the arrival of the con
science money a letter had been re
ceived by Lieut.. Granger stating that 
the person who had stolen the money 
was sorry for Ills act and was going 
to return it all. Naturally the name 
of the repentent one was not given.

TO INVESTIGATE 
MONTREAL WATER 

WORKS STRIKE

Windsor. Ont., Jan. 21. -The first in
ternational meeting to discuss the St. 
Lawrence waterways scheme was held 
in the Detroit Board of Commerce this 
afternoon, when officials of the newly 
formed Canadian Deep waterways and 
Power Associations met officials of the 
Sreat Lakes and St. Lawrence Tide
water Association for the purpose of 
tiscuasing plans for the furtherance of 
.lie project of deepening the St. Law- 
fence system so as to allow ocean-go
ing vessels to proceed to the head of 
he Lakes. ,

Forest Advisory Board to 
Meet at Fredericton Today 
— Blacksmith Kicked by 
Horse.

Quebec, Jem. 21—At the opentimg of 
the sitting of the Legislative Assem
bly today, Sir Lamer G covin announced 
that the government had appointed a 
commission to investigate the labor 
difficulties in Montreal relative to the 
recent strike of waterworks em
ployees.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 21—The 

Forest Advisory Board of the De
partment of Lands and Mines will 
meet here tomorrow. Hon. Dr. A. 
Smith. Minister of Lands and Mines 
Is here for the meeting.

E. S. Carter. Secretary to the Prem
ier. arrived here tonight from &L 
John on Government business.

The St. John Valley Railway has 
been blocked at Avondale, between 
here and Woodstock, since last night. 
Trains will be running again tonight. 
A run off by a freight caused the trou
ble.

William GJlby, blacksmith at Burtt’i 
Corner, was very seriously injured 
yesterday at his place of business bj 
being kicked in the back by a horse.

Cook County Grand Jury 
Indict» Millionaire Socialist

John Ailed Clowes, of Maugerville; 
Emery S. Peftigrove of Marysville, 
and Rcrtxert W. McLellan, of this city, 
a<s the Canadian Reality Company, to 
carry on and operate a general pulp 
wood business, with the head office 
in Fredericton, and the capital stock 
to be $49.000. divided into 490 shares 
of $100 each.

Rev. Hedtey V. Bragdon, of Stiek- 
ney has been authorized to solemnize 
marriage.

O K Fleming, the President, and 
Major Alex. V Lewis, the Secretary 
of the Canadian Association, repre
sented that body at the conference, 
while the United States organization 
was represented by H. P. Gardiner, 
the President, and C. P. Craig, Vice- 
president and managing director.

The aims of both the Canadian and 
the American organizations are sup
posed to coincide and to be the further
ance of a scheme to provide a deep
waterway system from the head of the 
Lakes to the sea. Today’s meeting did 
not result in any definite action being 
taken, but some points were cleared 
up and the two organizations placed 
on a footing to do more effective work 
** a result of the conference.

In connection with the

Chicago, Jan. 21.—The special grand 
jury which has been Investigating 
"Red" activities in Cook county, to
day returned Indictments against

To Investigate Conditions
At Hamilton Asylum

William Bross Lloyd, millionaire Soci
alist, and thirty-seven other alleged 
members of the communist party.

Hamilton. Ont„ Jbn. 21.—The Judl- 
fiai investigation into affairs at the 
Hamilton Asylum, demanded by the 
Great War Veterans of Hamilton, lias 
been granted by the Drury govern
ment.

Judge Snyder will conduct the in
quiry. The War Veterans complain
ed that some of their returned com
rades received improper treatment.

IOttawa, Ont., Jan. 31.—Mr. R. Brecd- 
ncr. Federal Commissioner of Taxation, 
has been appointed Paper Controller 
to administer in place of R. A. Pringle, 
who has resigned. Mr. Breadner leaves 
tonight for Fort Frances to deal with 
the Western paper situation.

“THAT LITTLE GAME" Fifty-Fiftywaterways 
convention to be held m Winnipeg 
shortly there was some discussion, and 
Vice-President Craig, of the Great 
Lakes and Tidewater Association, an
nounced that he would attend the 
ventlon.
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Claims Gov. Edwards of New 
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"Wets" and Should be Op-

Iposed for Presidency. zJ M
Norfolk, Va.. Jan. 21—Wm. Jennings 

Bryan, speaking here today before 
Anti-Saloon League of America, 
out as opposed to the nomination of 
Governor Edward I. Edwards, of New 
Jersey as Democratic candidate for 
president on the ground that he was 
the choice of the "wets." Mr. Bryan 
added that if bln own state of Nfebras- 
ka instructed ito delegates to the 
Democratic convention for Edwards he 
would resign from the delegation if 
a member.
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Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

, is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the _ presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

mFOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris MOcine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear
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